Opportunities and Restrict ions
of Southwest Regional Architecture are probed by panel of Ar·
chitects at the AlA National
Convention
"It's almost impossible to be a selfconscious regionalist" in architecture
today, because "we must always look
over our shoulder to see what other architects are doing," architectural
historic and critic Reyner Banham today told nearly 100 architects attending
a panel discussion at The American Institute of Architects National convention here.
Addressing the convention's program
on "The Development of Southwest
Regional Architecture," Banham was
joined by a panel of architects and
educators who probed a range of intellectual issues embracing regionalism.
Panelists were Jeffrey Cook, AlA, professor of architecture at Arizona State
University; Albuquerque architect Antoine Predock , FAIA; George
Anselevicius, AlA, dean of the School of
Architecture and Planning at the
University of New Mexico, and Michael
Boyle, professor of planning at Arizona
State University .
British-born Banham, currently professor of art history at the University of
California at Santa Cruz, discussed
what he termed "restrictive" and
"liberative" architectural regionalism .
In selecting certain regional styles (e.g.,
"Spanish Colonial" or " Pue blo
Revival"), he explained that architects
must accept "many restrictions" in their
design.
On the other hand, "liberative
regionalism" is a "privileged position"
for an archi tect; it occurs when
"something new is developed in a region
before the rest of the world finds out
about it." It must be culturally and
visually in tune with the region, he added.
"Regionalism is an intellectually
respectable issue that keeps coming
back in architecture," observed
Banham in opening the three-hour
panel discussion, amplified with slide
presentations.
In his presentation, Cook discussed "a
bioclimatic approach to architectural
regionalism" and how architects of the
20th century have responded to
regionalism and climate. He examined
various elements of Southwest regional
architecture: persistence of the adobe
tradition , thermal solutions, solarcontrol and shading devices, bold colors
and textures, as well as transitional
space between a structure's interior and
exterior.
"In extreme climates like the desert,
architects have the richest opportunity

to create the built environment,"
observed Cook. "If we can be responsive to climate, can we use bioclimatic
responses to meet the expectation of architecture?" he asked in challenging architects to deal with heat via quality architecture.
"Southwest regional architecture
should project content and spirit as a
way of measuring ourselves against the
extent of the land," said Predock in his
slide show on pueblos and desert architecture. He said that landscape is a
"metaphor for architecture."
The Southwest has the most pervasive
regional architecture in the United
States," noted Anselevicius. "It is
wonderful as well as foolish," he added
in illustrating examples via slides of
New Mexico regional architecture.
The educator examined two main
styles of architecture developed in New
Mexico: a "territorial" style created by
railroad and Army officials who sought
to blend Indian adobe architecture with
Victorian and the "Pueblo Revival"
style.
Boyle explained how Arizona's
regionalism differs from New Mexico's
with its "rich architectural heritage."
Arizona's vernacular architecture is not
distinctive, but is flexible, he noted. He
said that regionalism is usually imported-such as "Spanish Colonial"
and "Mission Revival" from California
to Arizona.
"There is no real regional architecture in Phoenix" with its "bungaloids"
from southern California and its "hightech" glass boxes that have produced
"total architectural confusion" here, he
said.
"As a matter of fact," Boyle concluded, "there is no real regional architecture in the United States except in New
Mexico."

Two Energy Guides Published
Two new renewable energy and
energy conservation publications are
available to New Mexicans upon request.
"The Home Energy Guide", published by the New Mexico Energy Research
and Development Institute (NMERDI)
and distributed by the New Mexico
Energy and Minerals Department, is
designed for home, apartment and
mobile home owners and renters. The
booklet includes information about
energy use in the home, heating in the
home, cooling in the home, heating
water, and home lighting and appliances. A special chapter is dedicated
to renters.
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The "New Mexico Solar Business
Directory" 1983-1984, compiled by the
New Mexico Solar Industry Development Corporation and the New Mexico
Solar Energy Institute - NMSU, provides information about firms providing solar products and services in the
state. The directory also contains
valuable consumer information for individuals and businesses interested in
purchasing solar equ ipment.
To obtain either or both of these
publications call the Sun Dial 1
800-432-6782.

Fine quality design can make a
home affordable
"The smaller the house gets," said
President George M. Notter Jr., FAIA,
today at the 116th national convention
of The American Institute of Architects
in Phoenix, "the more valuable the architecture becomes."
Notter along with Peter D. Herder,
president of the National Association of
Homebuilders (NAHB), Zane Yost,
AlA, of Zane Yost & Associates,
Bridgeport, Conn., D. Blake
Chambliss, AlA, chairman of the AlA's
Housing Committee, and program
moderator Arthur C. Danielian, FAIA,
of Danielian Associates, Newport
Beach, Calif., addressed an audience of
architects on the subject of "Housing
America's People." Commenting on the
fact that the size of the average house
has decreased as its cost has increased,
Notter observed that architects "need to
convert past perceptions of what qual ity housing is by creating new designs
that are smaller yet just as livable-and
more affordable."
The AlA president predicted that as
the size of the typical house drops below
1200 square feet in the near future, the
role of the architect as a resource for the
homeowner and home builder would
become more important.
"Smaller units need to look larger,"
Notter explained, "multiple units need
to give the owner a sense of privacy and
personal ownership; the development of
the entire site as an integrated unit can't
be just an afterthought when lots get
smaller and people are placed closer to
one another."
At least as important as the actual
design of the house itself, land use or the
spaces in between, Notter observed,
called for the professional skills unique
to the architect. "We must add up the
sum of the individual parts," Notter
said, "and transform these into
coherent, livable neighborhoods and
Continued on page 15
communities."
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Affordability, Notter continued, is
not simply a matter of a home's first
cost. The issue of affordabilitv, Notter
said, encomrasses the operation of a
house as wei as its long-term use. Notter pointed to energy use as one key area
in which an architect can design affordability into a home. "The placement of
windows ... can both maximize energy
gain and open the house up to the outdoors and create a sense of space that
would otherwise be lacking in a small
structure. "
Notter compared the recent evolution
of todav's automobile to what he
foresaw 'to be the evolution of tomorrow's home. "Just as the nation 's car
makers have had to build smaller cars,
we will probably have to build smaller
houses during the foreseeable future . It
is important to remember," Notter cautioned "that the public when confronted with the need for smaller cars
demanded efficiency, quality and style
just the same ."
To achieve the affordable qu ality
home, Notter saw the necessity of a
close and creative partnersh ip with
America's homebuilders. "We in the
building professions can't reduce interest rates or lower property taxes,"
Notter said, "but we can design and
build homes that are efficient, flexible,
livab le, appealing and as affordable as
possible wit hin the constraints of current economic realities,"
NAHB president Herder echoed Notter's sentiment that retaining the
American dream of homeownership
would require ever closer cooperation
between architects and homebuilders.
Herder added th at homebuilders were
becoming increasingly sophisticated in
responding to rapidly shifing ma rketing
constraints as they continued to meet
the strong demand for new housing.
This sophistication, Herder noted, was
reflected in the fact that homebuilders

are increasingly using the specialized
services provided by land use planners,
interior decora tors, land scape architects and arch itects.
"I see builde rs using more
architects," Herder observed. "Manv
are dropping their in-house design staffs
in favor of using architects directly,"
Herder identified high inte rest rates
as the number one threat to the
homebuilding industry. "Every time
the prime rises one per cent, two million
Americans are priced out of the conventional market," Herder also pointed to
the changes that have taken place in
securing the necessary funds for
homebuilders. "Today we're going to
Wall Street for the money, not to our
local savings and loan," Pension funds,
Herder continued, represent anot her
potentially rich source of financing.
In addition to developing and lobbying for common legislative priorities
that affect the building industry,
Herder challenged his audience to work
with homebuilders in developing a national housing philosophy.
AlA Housing chairman Chambliss
asserted that architects can "make a difference" in the nation's housing situation, especially as it affected those of
low incomes and the elderly. The good
news, he remarked, is that builders are
increasingly using architects . The bad
news is tha t the industrv will never
again see the cheap money and cheap
land tha t fueled the post Wor ld War II
housing boom.

UNM Architectural Student
Receives Scholarship Award
The American Institute of Architects
and The AlA Foundation have awarded

scholarships totaling $117,400 to 175
students at 68 accredited U.S. and
Canadian schools of arc hitecture and to
2 intern-architects for 1984-85.
Michael E. Hill was the only New
Mexican to receive a scholarship. He is a
student at the University of New Mexico.
The 177 recipients were selected by
the AlA Scholarship Committee,
chaired by Van B. Bruner, FAIA, Haddon Township, N.J. Other committee
members are Robert T . Mooney, AlA,
Urbana, Ill.; Taylor R. Culver, AlA,
Oakland, Calif.; Vickie Noteis, AlA,
Kansas City, Kan., and Darrell Babuk,
vice president of the Association of Student Chapters! AlA.
The AlA and the Foundation provide
the annual awa rds to assist prom ising
studen ts in accredited first-professionaldegree programs in the United States
and Canada. This year's awards, ranging from $500 to $2,500, are based on
the committee's evaluation of each student applicant's academic record,
financia l need, statement of purpose
and recommendations by dea ns or
depa rtment heads.
Scholarships are awarded to professionals for study or research beyond the
first-professiona l degree and are based
on the committee's evaluation of an applicant's proposed study or research
program.
Th e scholarship program is supported th rough endowments to the AlA
fund and annual donations to the AlA
Foundation. In addition, two private
corpo rations in the building industry
provide annual gifts for special scholarships, administered by the Institute
through the AlA Foundation: Knoll Intern ationa l, $1,000, and Blumcraft of
Pittsburgh, $500.
For more information, contact: Amy
Garfinkel, AlA membership services,
(202) 626-7356.
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